This document provides the basic guidelines for the University of Southern California's graphic identity program. The key to the program is the typographic system of wordmark, monogram and contrasting color. To maintain consistency throughout the system, the new graphic identity program prohibits the use of any additional iconography, marks or artwork outside of the approved University seal, shield and Trojan head (the latter to be used for spirit-related applications only).
The Seal and Shield
The primary logotype for the has been redesigned to comb with the Adobe Caslon Pro w Regular-and small-use v shield have been redrawn to duction. Size restrictions for
The shield exists as part o and will be used as an additio the new identity program. Th be locked up with the wordm primary combinations shown For complete guidelines v
Color
The official colors of the University of Southern California, USC Cardinal and USC Gold, are equal in importance in identifying the university. Precise matching of all USC colors is essential in all color applications. Do not use maroon and yellow, or red and ochre as a substitute for the USC colors.
Correct and consistent use of USC's official colors helps reinforce the university's identity. The minumum required space around all logotypes is half the logotype's height on all sides as shown above.
1.25" wide
The Regular-use Seal should be used for any application wider than 1.25 inches. For applications smaller than 1.25 inches wide, use the small-use version.
1" wide
The Regular-use Shield should be used for any application wider than 1 inch.
For applications smaller than 1 inch wide, use the small-use version.
Do not center the shield over the wordmark. • Dynamical systems deform such factor-based models [3] in order to achieve constrictions at various places of articulation. This work extends that framework to animate the articulatory model for vowel-consonant-vowel sequences
Methodology
• A factor analysis [2] was applied to the segmented rtMRI videos to determine a set of constant factors that correspond to speaker-specific linguistically meaningful articulatory components • Each configuration is then compactly represented by a vector of articulatory parameters that correspond to the degree of deformation of each factor, and can be used to accurately reconstruct the vocal tract.
• Six constriction degrees were defined [3] to determine the distance between surfaces of active and passive articulators, and related to the articulatory parameters described above using a locally-linear map
Left: deformations of articulatory components Right: constriction degrees at six places of articulation Bottom: forward map relates articulatory parameters and constriction degrees
• Dynamical systems model: finds optimal deformation from initial vocal-tract shape represented by appropriate articulatory parameters, to target constriction represented by appropriate tract variables.
Change in constriction degrees:
Change in articulatory parameters:
VCV Specifications
• We use two dynamical systems to create a VCV; the first begins with a vowel V1, obtained as the average set of articulatory parameters for all utterances in the dataset and converted to constriction degrees using the linear map • The dynamical system deforms that configuration to achieve a specified constriction for the consonant C • This second system deforms the consonant configuration into the vocal-tract shape for the vowel V2 (again found as the average in the dataset) • For both systems, we specify non-zero stiffness and damping coefficients only for the relevant constriction degrees that must be changed
Specifications to generate constriction degree trajectories

Synthesizing Acoustics
• The combination of both systems animates the articulatory model for the VCV sequence, which is then used to reconstruct the shape of the mid-sagittal slice
Left: Constriction degrees over time and spectrogram of synthesized signal Middle: Articulatory parameter trajectories over time Right: Reconstructed midsagittal slice
• Area function dynamics are obtained from the mid-sagittal slice dynamics using a simple alpha-beta model (A=αd β ) with parameters specified by Maeda 
Synthesized speech signal for VCV sequence /adu/
Conclusion and Future Directions
• We have presented an initial architecture for synthesizing VCV sequences based on inputs to a dynamical system that are derived from a factor-based articulatory model and deformed to achieve a target consonantal constriction.
• Additional consonants: We can adjust the voicing trajectories and velopharyngeal port to produce voiceless and nasal consonants • Improving parameters: rtMRI is up to 83 fps, which we can use to fit the parameters of the dynamical system and alpha-beta model to individual speakers 
